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came in an action mode with its enthusiastic 'Honey 
Mission' with a target of distributing 1,30,000 bee-
boxes before November 2018 across the nation – 
right from Narmada valley area of Guajarat to 
Kaziranga forest in Assam and hilly Pampore area of 
Jammu and Kashmir to dense forests of Mysuru. 
And, till the date – KVIC had distributed as many as 
27,000 bee-boxes, which had happened for the very 
first time in India.

 The KVIC had not only distributed bee-
boxes, rather it has aimed to create jobs for youths 
giving them, adroit pair of hands. At Kaziranga, 
practical training was also imparted to those 100 
beneficiaries in examination of honeybee colonies, 
acquaintance with apicultural equipments, 
identification and management of bee enemies and 
diseases, honey extraction and wax purification, and 
management of bee colonies in spring, summer, 
monsoon, autumn and winter seasons. Besides 
giving them certificates of trained bee-keepers, the 

stKaziranga (Assam) / New Delhi: On May 21  this 
year on World Honey Bee Day, when Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission (KVIC) Chairman 
Vinai Kumar Saxena was distributing 1,000 bee-
boxes among 100 Mishing Asamese tribe in the 
Kaziranga forest area, very few people actually 
knew that KVIC was creating a new sort of world 
record of distributing maximum number of bee-
boxes in a single day – beating previous best of 841 
in Israel some 2 years ago.

From the very moment Prime Minister Shri Narendra 
Modi gave a call for 'Sweet Revolution', the KVIC 

KVIC sets 

world record
 on World 

Honey-Bee Day
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KVIC experts also delved upon honey bee species, 
colony organization, division of labor and life cycle 
of honey bees; management of honey bee colonies 
during different seasons. The KVIC also distributed 
200 gms Honey bottles to 500 school kids of Sankar 
Dev Sishu Niketan there at Kohera village in 
Kaziranga. As a whole, altogether 25,000 honey 
bottles were distributed across the country by KVIC 
on May 21 to celebrate the World Honey Bee Day.

 KVIC Chairman Shri V.K. Saxena, who 
himself monitors the progress of 'Honey Mission' 
round-the-clock said that besides production of 
30,000 kilograms of high-quality honey from these 
bee-boxes in the zero-pollution Kaziranga area, bee-
keeping would open many job avenues for the 
unemployed  you ths  and  a sp i r i ng  young 
entrepreneurs. “Being the nodal agency of Prime 
Minister Employment Generation Programme 
(PMEGP), the KVIC would provide loans for setting 
up units of processing, packaging and labelling units 
for the honey,” he said, 
adding, “The development 
initiatives taken by KVIC in 
Assam have given a ray of 
hope for tribal people here 
and they are willing to be the 
part of development. The 
b e e - k e e p i n g  w i l l  a l s o 
enhance the rich flora and 
fauna of the Kaziranga forest 
a r e a  t h r o u g h  c r o s s -
pollination.”

It may be noted that deriving 
a novel way to cut out illegal 
poaching and maintain flora 
and fauna in and around 

Kaziranga National Park, the KVIC had last year 
established Khadi   training-cum-production centre  
in association with Assam forest department, 
providing 25 charkhas, five looms and other 
accessories to the village artisans at Silimkhowa 
village in Kaziranga forest area. It was for the first 
time in Assam, when Cotton Khadi work was started 
with  10-spindle  charkhas ,  providing job 
opportunities to nearly 50 rural families of this area.

“As Khadi and Village Industries activities have 
underlined good employment potential in almost all 
the districts of Assam, we will leave no stone 
unturned to provide job opportunities to the rural 
youths, under the PMEGP – to keep them engaged in 
creative works. With proper mental, physical and 
social involvement – they will not eke out their 
livelihood properly; they will also come forward as 
custodians to save the endangered species of their 
area as well as the fauna and flora,” Saxena further 
said.
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KVIC launches its first Khadi Plaza at Jodhpur

 The former Maharaja, in his inaugural 
address, said that with its purity and trendy look, 
Khadi has not only become the favorite fabric for one 
and all, it has showcased its presence right from the 
sleepy hamlets to mega malls of the cosmopolitans. “I 
am impressed the kind of designs and colours – 
introduced in Khadi in the recent days – for all walks 
of lives. Undoubtedly, Khadi, with a unique history 
and bright future, evokes emotion in India,” he said, 
adding, “I am sure that the people of Jodhpur will 
adopt Khadi, which is our own heritage.”

KVIC Chairman Vinai Kumar Saxena, in his 
presiding address, said that a new sun of hope has 

Delhi / Jodhpur: It was some sort of heritage's sun blooming in 
the horizon of modernity, when first Khadi Plaza of Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission (KVIC) was inaugurated by 
Maharaja Gaj Singh of erstwhile Jodhpur State at this Sun City 
of Jodhpur on16th May,2018.

risen in the Sun City of Jodhpur. “In this 
land of scorching sun, only Khadi is the 
fabric that provides the surge of relief to all 
who don it. “I am sure that this air-
conditioned signature fabric of India is the 
only hand-spun and hand-woven cotton 
cloth that can sustain the scorching sun of 
Rajasthan to chilling westerlies of Jammu 
and Kashmir,” he said, adding, “With the 
revival of Khadi Plaza – which was forced 
to shut down in 2009, the KVIC now has 
proved that revival of old institutions is in 
our top priority under the present 
government – which has earmarked Khadi 
as medium of economic transformation.”

It may be noted that the three-storey 
building of  this  Khadi  Plaza was 
constructed in 2008 in the heart of the city 
by the KVIC, but could not run more than a 
year and was shut down by KVIC due to 
alleged government ennui.

KVIC Member (NZ) Dr. Hina Shafi Bhat 
was also present on this occasion.
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 While distributing the bee-boxes, the KVIC 

Chairman Vinai Kumar Saxena said that a sizeable 

amount of Rs 6 crore had also been earmarked 

keeping in mind a target for training 1500 persons for 

bee-keeping and supply of 1.5 lakh modern bee-

 KVIC distributes 200 bee-boxes

among SC/ST villagers 

of  Himachal Pradesh
New Delhi: Following Prime Minister 
Narendra Modiji's call for 'Sweet 
Revolution', the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission (KVIC) 
reaches remotest part of India on 10th 
May, when KVIC distributes 200 bee-
boxes among the 50 SC/ST families of Morang 
village in Kinnaur district (Himachal Pradesh) 
under its ambitious 'Honey Mission' project. 
Morang, at a height of 6,000 feet from the sea-
level, is believed to be one of the remotest villages 
in Himachal Pradesh, with limited resources of 
transportation amenities.

boxes (bee hives) with live bee colonies in 21 states. 

“KVIC stands focused to realize each one of them so 

that the coming generations of our nation enjoy a 

sweet Indian dream which right now lies in each one 

of ours' eyes. This initiative from KVIC will 

certainly increase the yield as well as quality of 

horticulture and floriculture in and around this area – 

which is famous for producing the best qualities of 

apple and chilgoza in the world,” he said, adding, 

“An innovative scheme like Beekeeping would 

surely bring a new light to the stage; what is required 

now is a barrage of cohesive and innovative action 

plan, with a motive to implement them at the 

earliest.”

 Corroborating similar views, KVIC 

Member (North Zone) Dr. Hina Shafi Bhat, said that 

it was a matter of pride and pleasure to witness 

Commission's programme in a remotest hilly 

hamlet. “KVIC firmly believes in inclusive growth 

of the ruralfolk and in times when sustainable 

development and job creation have become the 

buzzwords of the hour, what better than Beekeeping 
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In what comes as a feather in 
Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission (KVIC) cap, it has got orders of 400 
metres of Khadi cloth in 40-50 metres of length with 
width of 36 inches, to be used for draping train 
compartments, some parts platform and the main 
stage, from  the High Commission of India, Pretoria, 

New Delhi: The Signature 
f a b r i c  o f  I n d i a  t h a t 
Gandhiji used as a tool to 
drive the British away from 
India, the same Khadi was 
showcased at South Africa 
on June 7 this year – at the 
same Pietermaritzburg 
Railway Station – at where 
he was thrown off a train 
for refusing to give up his 
sea t  in  a  f i r s t  c lass , 
" w h i t e s - o n l y " 
compartment, 125 years 
ago in 1893.

in association with the Consulate General of India, 
Durban – for the function commemorating the 125th 
anniversary of the eviction of Mohandas 
Karamchand Gandhi on June 7, 1893, being thrown 
off a train at the Pietermaritzburg Railway Station 
for refusing to give up his seat in a first class, 

"whites-only" compartment. And, 
Union Minister for External 
Affairs Smt. Sushma Swaraj will 
be witnessing the event there – 
which is also a significant one in 
South African history, being the 
b i r th  cen tenary  o f  Ne lson 
Mandela alias Madiba.

 Earlier, the KVIC had got 
orders to supply 175 Khadi gift 

Khadi wraped train, station from 
 where Gandhiji was evicted 125 years ago
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Chairman, Shri Vinai Kumar 

Saxena, CEO  Smt. Preeta 

Verma and marketing 
team of  KVIC had interaction 
with Shri Lalit Kanodia, 

President and Board Members 

of   IMC on 5th May 2018 at 
Indian Merchant Chambers
on convergence of  Khadi.

contd....from pg.07

boxes containing silk fabric for the two-day India-
South Africa Business Summit as 'The Tribute to 
Mahatma and Madiba' program at Sandton 
Convention Centre in Johannesburg on April 30, 
2108.

Jubilant on getting overseas orders for the KVIC 
Chairman Vinai Kumar Saxena said that Khadi 
reaching South Africa means that world is moving in 
the direction of economic freedom now. “The 
monetary value of these orders is immaterial for us as 
it is a big morale gain for KVIC as it has caught the 

attention at the global level. When Gandhiji reached 
South Africa, a war against apartheid and British rule 
was started. Now, much on the expectations of Prime 
Minister Shri Narendra Modi, Khadi is all set to bring 
economic freedom as the Signature Fabric would 
showcase its piousness and economic feasibility in 
the land of Madiba,” he said.

Not only that, as a part of Centenary Year 
celebrations of Gandhiji's Swadeshi Movement alias 
BUBU, the High Commission of India in Uganda, in 
association with the Republic of Uganda, unveiled 

the Gandhi Charkha – gifted by KVIC – at 
the Gandhi Heritage Site at Jinja in Uganda 
on October 2, 2017, which is also the 
International Day of Non-Violence. The 
25-kg Charkha was made of high-quality 
teak wood and is 3.6 feet long, 1 foot 11 
inch tall and 1.5 feet wide, made in 
Ahmedabad by a Khadi institution. It was 
the first testimony that a Charkha had gone 
to the foreign soil.
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 CEO, KVIC also visited Dahanu training centre  for reviewing the ongoing activities and manufacturing 
of  NMC Charkha at  GNMDTC, Dahanu. She was accompanied with  Dy.CEO (WZ).  She also 
distributed  certficate  to the trainees.

 

CEO, KVIC visits  CBRTI, Pune  
Smt. Preeta Verma, Chief Executive 
Officer, KVIC in her maiden visit to CBRTI, 
Pune on 10th May 2018, observed the series 
of steps of honey bee rearing and processing 
of honey. She also planted a sapling in the 
campus of CBRTI.  
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Ms. Usha Suresh, FA,  KVIC visited 
National flag unit and  KRDP unit of 
DDKGS at Hubli on 17th May, 2018  

She  also had interaction  with  khadi artisans. 

Shri Kamal Taori, former CEO, KVIC in presence 
of Shri Sanjay Hedaoo, State Director Gujarat, 
KVIC   inaugurated a branch of Gaurav 
Rachnatmak Samiti at Maninagar, Ahmedabad on 

th15  May 2018. . It is a directly aided Institution from   
Surendranagar .

Shri Kalyan Singh , Secretary of the  Gujarat KVIB 
and many dignitaries of  the Gujarat KVIB were also 
present on this occasion.  

A View of Self employment seminar organized for 

Ex service personnel by Sainik Board, District 

Collector where Sr. officers of Sainik Board and 

DIC participated.  KVIC also  made detailed 

presentation on PMEGP , 29 ex defense personnel  

applied  under PMEGP. 

10

FA, KVIC at National flag unit, 
 Hubli

A branch of Gaurav Rachnatmak Samiti
  inaugurated 

A Seminar organized on 
Self employment  



Khadi and Village Industries Commission 
Celebrated World Honey Bee Day on 20 and 21st 
May, 2018 at Central Office, all State Office, 
Divisional Office, Marketing and Training Centers 
of KVIC.  

In Central Office, Mumbai KVIC organized a 
programme on “Bringing Awareness on Conserving 
Honeybee”. Shri Mohit Jain; Chief Vigilance 

Officer. Shri K.S.Rao, Shri Y.K. Baramatikar, Shri 
D.Dhanpal Dy.CEO and all programme Director, 
Officers, emloyees of Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission and school kids were present on this 
occasion.
 In this awareness programme importance of  
honeybee was discussed in addition to live 
demonstration of beekeeping with the participants. 
To make this programme more effective  and alive 
drawing and essay competition were also organized 
for school kids. 
 On this occasion CVO, KVIC shared his 
views on Beekeeping and urged to adopt this as a 
profession. 
 Dy.  CEO Shr i  K.S.  Rao And Shr i 
Baramatikar Also expressed their views on 
Honeybee and Beekeeping.   

KVIC Celebrated 
World Honeybee Day 

World Honey Bee Day
May-2018A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation
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world honey bee day was  celebrated at KVIC , 
State Office Bangalore. Ms. Usha Suresh FA, 
KVIC inaugurated  the programme . She also 
inaugurated the  Khadi exhibition  organized on 
this occasion. 

Bengaluru

In order of Wold Honey bee Day celebration, a 
workshop was held at State Office,KVIC, Ambala cant. 
in Batra Place Ambala Cantonment, in the presence of 
Shri  S.N. Shukla, Dy Chief Executive Officer, U.C. Dr. 
Vaishu Singh District Horticulture Department, 
Ambagala Shri Batla, District Matiraj Department, 
Ambala, Shri G.S. Nachanda Mardan Agro Karnal 
Khadi and Village Industries Officers along with the 
Beekeeping  department of the Haryana province   
Sample gift of honey was presented to the school 
children.

on the occasion of World Honey Bee Day Jaipur State 
Office distributed  honey samples to the children of 
Chartered Accountant Institute of India and 
Rajasthan Women Polytechnic College. On this 
occasion, painting and slogan competitions were  
organized. State Director Shri  A.K. Garg distributed 
honey and prizes.

Ahmedabad 

Jaipur 

Ambala 

World Honey Bee Day

Children taking part in drawing competition 
during Honey Bee Day 2018 celebration on 
20.05.18 at KVIC  Agartala, Tripura.

Agartala
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Kangra 

One day awareness camp was organised on 
18.05.2018 in G.A.V. Sr. Sec. School, Kangra (HP) 
at  International honey bee day wherein 
debate,essay writing & drawing competitions were  
organized for  the student. 

World honey bee day organized by State Office 
Kolkata in association with Vivekananda Institute of 
Biotechnology, Nimpith Ashram, South 24 
Parganas, West Bengal.

Kolkata Madurai 

World Honey Bee day was  celebrated by S. BEC 
Kuzhlithurai & DO KVIC Madurai. 

Word Honey Bee Day  Celebrating at  Village  
Vijwada Govt. Primary School  no. 3,in presence  of  
MLA (Chhaproli)  U. P.  Honorable  SH. Sahedra 
Singh Ji b Ramala  and Gram Pradhan  Sh. Arvind  
Tomer distributed bottle of Honey on  20/05/2018 
by  Do.  KVIC  Meerut. 

MDTC, KVIC, New Delhi organised World Honey 
Bee day in the office campus. Students  participated
in the drawing & essay competition and  other  
programme at kutubgarh Village adopted by Ms. 
Minakshi Lekhi  Hon’ble, Member of  Lok Sabha .  

MDTC, New Delhi

World Honey Bee Day
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First five days training on bee keeping is started 
near Agartala , Tripura started on 07.05.2018. 

Word Honey Bee Day  Celebrating by State office, 
KVIC at Chandigarh. 

World Honey Bee day organised by S.O. KVIC, 
Raipur. Chhattisgarh.

World honey bee day celebration at Nedunka 
Lkombai (tribal village) Nilgiri District. 

Distribution of honey boxes with colonies to five 
beneficiaries. Total fifty boxes were distributed.  

World honey bee  day celebration at MDTC, 
Patna. 

World Honey Bee Day

Chandigarh. 

Agartala

RaipurNilgiri

Patna. 
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In Kashmir region the  function was 

organised at Government High 

School, Dab Ganderbal where 

Honey bottles were distributed 

among 300 School Children. 

Besides Essay and Art Competition 

was organised and the winners of 

these competitions were awarded by 

KVIC.

Shri Anil   Kumar Sharma,Assistant 

Director, I/c and Principal of 

training Centre PMTC of KVIC 

while addressing the children said 

that the Honey Bee Day is an 

awareness day started beekeepers in 

 ON World Honey day  honey was  distributed to 
220 children in JK District Sabah J & K, 
Government Higher Secondary School.

the United States to build community awareness of 

bee industry through education and promotion 

which has now become a worldwide observation 

especially in our Country. 

World Honey Bee Day

KVIC celebrated World 

Honey Bee Day

 in Kashmir
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can be an enterprise which is a low investment and 

low input business mechanism generating direct 

income for the participating members. Not only it 

would open the floodgates of self-sustenance in the 

rural economy but it would also end up creating a 

wholesome ecological balance,” she said. 

 Priteshwari Devi, District Board Chairman 

of Kinnaur said that she was enthralled to see the 

rays of hopes in the eyes of beneficiaries. “KVIC's 

contd....from pg.06

World Honey Bee Day

He said that the observance was started with a 

simple concept of bringing together beekeepers, bee 

association as well as other interested groups to 

connect with the communities to advance 

beekeeping. 

Shri Sharma said that by working together and 

harnessing the efforts that so many already 

accomplish and using a united effort one day a year, 

the rewards and message is magnified many times 

over. We encourage bee associations, individuals 

and other groups to get involved. 

In the meantime, Shri Parvaiz, Senior Beekeeper 

gave a detailed importance of Beekeeping. 

It is worth to mention here that KVIC started 

'Sweet Kranti' from Rashtrapati Bhavanlast year to 

Celebrates World Honey Bee Day.

Shimla 

One day awareness camp was organised  in Sr. Sec. 

School Nagrota  Distt. Kangra (HP) wherein honey 

coffee was  served to 250 students, teachers and 

staff of the school.

 World honey bee day was organised by S.O. 

KVIC Shimla (HP)in H.P Bee Research Centre 

Nagrota Bagwan Dist t .  Kangra (HP) in 

collaboration with CSKHPKV Nagrota in an Distt. 

Kangra wherein 100 Bee Keepers, Farmers & 

RAWE students, scholars, scientists  participated.  

During the program Prof. Ashok Sarial, Vice 

Chancellor,  CSK Agricultural University 

Palampur Distt. Kangra (HP) was the chief guest. 

novel mission has inspired us to implement 

development schemes for the villagers in this area,” 

she said.

 Member zonal committee (NZ) Rakesh 

Thakur, Surat Singh, the State chief of SC/ST 

Morcha (Himachal Pradesh), Shiv Mohan Singh 

Saini, ADM Kinnaur and S C Negi, GM. District 

Industries Center were also present on this 

occasion.
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Inauguration of 15 days skill development 
training programme for 90 trainees in bakery, 
fruits and vegetables, and simple chemical under 
CSR fund of ONGC by CPPI madhavaram 
Chennai at  Ariyalur 
district. ONGC and 
state govt officials 
participated in the 
event.

State office KVIC, Dehradun received ISO 9001-
2015 certificate. Congratulations to  the  KVIC 
Dehradun team. 

ZMDTC, NDLS  distributed soap training 
certificate on 10 may 2018.  

KRDP meeting t held on 09th May, 2018 at  
Meerut .

SLBC  Punjab meeting was held at Chandigarh 
wherein SO, KVIC Chandigarh attended the  
meeting. PMEGP programme   was discussed in 
the meeting.

 

Miscellaneous events of the month   
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PMEGP Success story 

The smell of good bread baking, like the sound of lightly flowing 
water, is indescribable in its evocation of innocence and delight.  

M/S Bakery & Confectionery owned by  42Years 
Mr. Mohammed Ishaq Patel is a PMEGP unit which 
bakes mouth watering bakery items like breads, 
cakes, cookies, toast and khari etc. Mr. Patel who is 
educated from Gujarat University in baking science 
of bakery product worked with Miskin bakery in 
Ahmedabad, Gujarat for 3years and took practical 
knowledge in bakery field. He also worked in 
Gaylord five star restaurant bakery Mumbai for 
2years, thereafter  worked  with international Taj in 
bakery section for 3 and half years and went to  UAE.   
There he worked for  special arms force  for  3years, 
then Ajman capeskin five star hotel in UAE for  1 and 
half years, he  also  worked  for direct marketing as 
sales person in various organizations  at least for  
2year then he decided to setup his  own unit. “It's not 
just about passion. Passion is something that we tend 
to overemphasize, that we certainly place too much 
importance on. Passion ebbs and flows. To me, it's 
about desire. If you have constant, unwavering desire 
to be a cook, then you'll be a great cook” says Patel. 
 After struggling and taking experience in this 

18

field, he became self employed in 2011 by opening 
his own unit M/S Bakery and  Confectionery and 
decided to benefits to other working people also. 
Today he is providing employment to 16persons 
and makes turnover of Rs. 1.5 crore. His family is 
happy with his progress and doing social work for 
society.  What else he is paying wages of Rs.  18 
lakh per annum.
 Mohammed Ishaq believes that field 
knowledge of initiative, marketing,   exports, and 
R&D comes with experience which  changes from 
time to time and also depends on demand and 
requirement of market.

 B e f o r e  y o u 
d o i n g  a n y 
business or work 
educate yourself 
in that field, take 
t h e  f i e l d 
experience, stay 
humble says Mr. 
Patel.  
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